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I wanna know what you know, I wanna go where you go
Take a trip to the end of time
Kiss your lips, grab your hips and fly away

I want to walk in your shoes
So I can see just what I do every time that I see your
smile
Do anything to ease your mind tonight

It's gonna be hard when I'm gone
I'll take this time to sit down and write you a song
With simple words and melodies to explain exactly
what you mean to me
Oh, Amy

You say it's time for change, I say we just need to
rearrange
All the plans that we had before, no one is walking out
that door alone
But I know I have to, and she won't want to

It's gonna be hard when I'm gone
I'll take this time to sit down and write you a song
With simple words and melodies to explain exactly
what you mean to me
Oh, Amy

Let's pick it up where we last left off
You know the part where we come unraveled, oh
I need this memory to keep me strong
When the weight of the world comes crashing down
Let's pick it up where we last left off
I need this memory to keep me strong, whoa
Let's pick it up where we last left off
You know the part where we come unraveled, oh
I need this memory to keep me strong
When the weight of the world comes crashing down

It's gonna be hard when I'm gone
I'll take this time to sit down and write you a song
With simple words and melodies to explain exactly
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what you mean to me
Oh, Amy
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